Vegetable garden expanded
- larger planting beds
- compost bins
- water tank
- low fence enclosure

Mulch under trees to protect from compaction

Stepping stones define space under trees
- provides path through trees
- contains mulch

Level area with permeable paving and new trees for shade

Bleacher type step for seating at edge of paving

New concrete path connection

Possible picnic table locations
- concrete base

Concrete footpath along wall at upper level
- seating bench(s) against wall

Wood deck with seating bench surrounding tree

Concrete area joining the steps with COLA

Stepped wall to retain slope

Battered slope to field

New grass planted along slope to expand play area

Field improved
- new topsoil for healthy grass
- sloped to drain effectively
- drainage systems installed

New sand pit at existing level area
- large ‘adventure’ type play area
- stepping stone path up the slope
- bench seating
- boulders, culvert, timber and other play elements